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Abstract: One of the main aims of any construction client is to procure a project within the limits of a predefined budget. However, 

most construction projects routinely overrun their cost estimates. Existing theories on construction cost overrun suggest a number of 

causes ranging from technical difficulties, optimism bias, managerial incompetence and strategic misrepresentation. However, much of 

the budgetary decisions- are earlier, approved in an environment of high uncertainty with little available information for accurate 

estimations. The purpose of the study was to assess the effects of cost overruns on performance of donor-funded construction projects in 

Tanzania. The study was conducted using a descriptive research design in order to portray an accurate snapshot of some aspects of 

prevailing situation of cost overrun. The population of the study involved all stakeholders of construction projects in World Vision 

Tanzania. They included construction company owners, Projects owners in this case World Vision’s Tanzania Projects Managers, 

Consultants and Contractors. The study covered a sample size of 80 out of a population of 100 respondents. Questionnaires, interviews 

were used to collect data. The study revealed that cost overrun is a challenge in construction projects and mainly was caused by the lack 

of geotechnical studies before implementation, inaccurate estimates, cost of materials, poor contract management, new designing and 

new systems among others. The study concludes that, cost overrun is a real life occurrence in donor-funded construction projects and 

recommends that, pre-implementation detailed studies are important to avoid cost over or to reduce its severity on project performance. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Construction has become an important player in the 

economy of many countries, especially developing 

countries. The construction sector in Tanzania contributed 

up to 12.5 % to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) during 

2014 with USD 6 billion, while in 2008 the sector accounted 

for 8.8% of the country’s Gross Domestic Product or USD 

1.9 billion. The growth rate of the Tanzania construction 

sector was 17.6% in Q3 - 2015 according to Tanzania 

National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). For this reason, it is 

considered vital for the economic development of the 

country. Moreover, the author also affirmed that 

construction activities have become a significant market 

because this industry procures products and material from 

other businesses in other sectors locally. Further, it is one of 

the most labor-intensive sectors and gives job opportunities 

to millions of citizens. The industry represents one of the 

most important sectors to the local economy. 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of the study was to assess the effects of cost 

overruns on performance of donor-funded construction 

projects in Tanzania. Specifically the study sought to 

identify factors responsible for project cost overrun, impact 

of the cost over-run and effect of cost overrun of the 

performance of donor-funded projects in Tanzania. 

 

2. Methodology  
 

The study adopted a mix of descriptive research design. The 

purpose of descriptive research according to Saunders et al. 

(2004) is to portray an accurate snapshot of some aspects of 

particular individuals or a group of people. The study was 

classified as applied, exploratory and descriptive type. The 

study covered a sample of 80 out of 100 available 

contractors, consultants and company owners in the World 

Vision Tanzania database. Data was collected through 

questionnaires, interview and documentary reviews. The 

analysis was done using descriptive statistical tools. 

 

Results and Analysis 

The study achieved 100% of response rate. Among those 

who responded, 96% (77) were males while 4% (3) were 

female. This implies that construction projects are in most 

cases taken care of by men while few women can stay in or 

else they do office paper work. The analysis has shown a 

number of factors as major causes of cost overrun in 

construction of donor funded project. 

 

Lack of geotechnical studies before implementation 

The main purpose of Geo-Technical Investigation is to 

conduct soil investigation at the construction site and this is 

one of the major prerequisite actions to be implemented at 

the field of constructions before beginning the actual 

construction activity. Soil exploration determines suitability 

of the site proposed for construction. This mainly helps in 

knowing which type of foundation is required for the 

proposed project in order to making safety measures before 

piling. Normally if this prerequisite is not considered before 

the construction work begins, will eventually raise the cost 

of the construction project once becomes incompatible to 

what were assumed by the contractor and the site own.  

 

Cost of Material 

At a time when there is an absence of construction materials, 

the cost goes higher due to several importation barriers 

because importers in the country might set prices higher 

when they realize that, in the country there is a shortage of 

materials so that they can attract profit and if the materials 

are sold in the remote sites, the cost goes more than higher 

in price.  
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Inaccurate estimates 

The study revealed that in most cases, cost control takes the 

form of firefighting to contain costs within the original 

allowances - the concept of putting cost efficiency at the 

forefront of every decision with a view to reducing ongoing 

costs) will bring your project home to a standard and cost 

that you are happy with, and the defect it leaves on the 

scheme is tangible.  

 

Poor contract management  

Poor contract management has been one of the reasons for 

cost overrun in a way that most of the project owners have 

proven inability to pay contractors within the agreed time as 

drawn in the contracts. The experience has been showing 

that this kind of a failure to comply with the paying terms as 

per the contract is also visible in most of the government 

construction project being road networks projects, buildings 

and many other types of construction. However, the 

interview has revealed that contractors are taking loans from 

financial institutions as their operating capitals. Each loan 

must have an interest of which they are required to pay it 

back with interest which raises up cost of materials.  

 

New design and new system 

It was argued that; in constructions projects, it is not 

necessary to have same structural designs, which means 

there are new designs and systems always in the building 

industry. Therefore, when copying the drawing with no 

relations to the site/ location where the structure is being 

constructed, there might be somewhat is misleading the 

project and finally will result into a poor final output. Most 

of the Bills of Quantities (BOQ) are standard all over the 

country but they do not reflect the realities in different 

geographical locations according to varied soil textures and 

minerals in the soils. This will always require some 

adjustments to the BOQs for there will be needed like the 

foundation to go much dipper in the ground or sometimes 

the site might be a little bit rocky or wet in one way or the 

other hence more materials will be needed which might be 

different from what the BOQ suggests.  

 

High cost of machinery  

It is founded that, most of the contractors do not have 

enough capital to own construction machineries and instead 

they have to hire machines. Never the less, those machines 

are hired for very high prices and in most cases owners have 

no specific hiring cost for which is constant and they charge 

aside from transportations cost of the machines, leading to 

high cost of the projects. However, in the whole country few 

people own those heavy-duty machines and thus sets the 

hiring cost too high to afford for a given number of days 

especially when happens out of the expected project 

duration. In this way, the project cost overrun is 

unavoidable. 

 

Price fluctuations 

Changes or alteration of starting date of the project can 

highly affect price projects since the price of raw materials is 

always subject to change according to various economies of 

scale in the world market. For example if the project has 

been set to be, 2016/2017 should exactly be assured to start 

over and being implemented on the same time to avoid 

changing prices the next financial year. If not done so, the 

project cost must change and overrun.  

 

Government taxation policy 

The government policy on taxation is a legal requirement 

and taxes are always consistent in most cases, but if tax was 

not considered during budgeting must cause a change to the 

cost of the project apart from the budget of the project, so it 

is better to make a prior consideration or otherwise, for 

donor funded projects there should be tax reliefs.  

 

Fraudulent practices 

Most of the contractors believe that, to win a tender you 

must bribe or practice fraudulent. Having that notion in 

mind, they always have to quote their price high enough so 

that they may not lose anything. This must cause 

construction project cost overrun. 

 

Unpredictable weather 

According to respondents experience in construction 

projects, they have all argued that unpredictable weather 

particular if it is cold weather can widely affect the cost 

lineup of the construction project. Activities like, Concrete 

mixtures do not set below a certain temperature, and 

therefore not all work involving the drying of cement can 

proceed below a certain temperature. This includes concrete 

foundations and slabs, brickwork and spreading. Therefore, 

contractors must wait until the temperature rise again to 

complete this part of work. Waiting until the temperature 

rise again means added cost of hired machineries, labor and 

all the like which means slowing the critical path of the 

project. Likewise since the ground is sodden it take to install 

high cost large sump pumps to attempt water removal.Other 

factors identified include, delay of interim certificate 

payment, delay of technical teams of engineers assigned to 

overseeing/supervising the contractor and involvement of 

technical teams during project budget setup.  

 

Impact of Cost Overrun 

Cost overrun has been a serious problem to most of the 

constructions projects to an extent of killing construction 

businesses in several ways despite the fact that construction 

projects is one of the greatest and paying business. This 

study has outlined some impactsof cost overrun. 

Respondents of the study agreed on the severity of the 

effects of cost overrun that the project owner (client) 

experience and all other stakeholders involved. However the 

most affected stakeholder is the project owner him/herself 

first since he has predicted his construction project to be 

comprehended within a billed cost and period, anything 

outside these stated frames are cost overrun and time 

overrun to the client. Not only that cost overrun affect those 

parties directly involved in the construction of a project, but 

the construction industry as a whole and subsequently to the 

national economy of the country.  

 

Even if it is not common in the Tanzania construction 

industry to abandon a clients’ construction project due to 

cost overrun, projects agonize excessive delay and the 

contractor must incur supplementary cost due to idle labor 

and idle equipment. Other consequences of cost overrun 

with great impact to the overall constructions projects are;- 

Project delays, Loss of reputation to the consultant, Might 
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cause an new agreement, Confrontational relationship 

between participants of the project, And hence poor quality 

workmanship, Might cause dissatisfaction by project owners 

and beneficiaries, Beneficiaries negative attitude to the 

construction industry, Less contribution of construction 

industry to the National economy, Reduction of planned 

increase in property and service production, Creates 

skeptical outlook on appraisal of other new construction 

projects and Creates frustration to stakeholders.  

 

Excessive cost overrun will eventually require additional 

budget, which in turn will spend the emergency available 

funds, and for public projects this has an implication to 

financial resources of the country, which will lead to further 

budget shortfall for construction projects all over. The table 

below shows the responses on how the respondents agree or 

disagree on the impact of cost overrun through the listed 

statements. 

 

Table 1: Extent of the impact of cost overrun 

 SCALE 

IMPACT Agree Undecided Disagree 

Delaying completion of the projects 79% 15% 6% 

Overspending 88% 11% 1% 

Degraded reputation of the project 

implanters 

74% 14% 12% 

Poor quality project deliverables 56% 28% 16% 

Might cause a new agreement 83% 11% 6% 

Beneficiaries negative attitude to the 

construction industry 

50% 25% 25% 

Creates frustration on stakeholders 71% 21% 8% 

Donor withdrawal 62% 25% 13% 

Failure to meet budget objective 87% 8% 5% 

 

The study found that of all the respondents on average, have 

accepted on the statements about the impact of cost overrun 

in donor funded construction projects in the country. This is 

to say that cost overrun has major impact in the present and 

future development of the country’s economy and all the 

beneficiaries of the project.  

 

Contractors’ Performance Management 

The researcher was interested to know contractors projects 

accomplishments in order to know how cost overrun affect 

their performance in general. The findings have shown that 

most of them have been able to deliver their projects to 

clients but still others could not afford due to failure to 

manage the actual project cost. The study respondents 

responded the following questions “Have you been able to 

deliver the assigned construction project (work) on time” 

 

 
Figure 1: Project delivery 

The findings in Figure 1,shows that 75% of contractors have 

been able to deliver their assignments while 19% of them 

have said it has been unpredictable for them to deliver on 

time due to cost overrun and all other related contributes. On 

the other hand, those who have been able to deliver have 

argued that, it has been possible to deliver once the 

differences or mismatches of the project costs are sorted out 

as soon as after they have been noticed. On the other hand 

contractors are always used to cases of cost overrun in their 

encounter and for that reason they normally take precautions 

during project quotation stage knowing that anything can 

happen in between, in that case they have to quote higher 

than actual for them to remain with some profit but also to 

manage the expected deliverable. 6% of the contractors have 

not been able to deliver on time due to cost overrun and also 

delayed rectifications.  

 

Contractors, who have not been able to deliver their projects 

on time, have declared that, it is because of the mismatches 

between the allocated budget as per the client’s projections 

and the real construction project cost according to each 

individual site during the implementation. Another 

contribution factor is the inability of the client to pay on 

time and also an on time rectification of the mismatches. It 

was uncovered that; in most case, cost overrun results into;- 

contractors overspending increased mobilization and de-

motivation of construction machine on site, Delayed 

payment to contractors, Delayed payment for hired 

equipment, machines and labor, Lost reputation of 

construction companies especially laborers. This can also 

create dormant construction companies and loosing trust in 

working with machines hiring companies. 

 

3. Conclusions 
 

Financial resources are so scarce in developing countries 

like Tanzania hence, cost related issues in donor funded 

construction projects are sensitive issues. Therefore, 

carrying out a research in this area will have a paramount 

importance. Knowing the key factors/causes of cost overrun 

is a prerequisite to minimize or to avoid cost overrun in the 

construction industry. Respondents of the study were all 

asked to identify causes, impact and measures against cost 

overrun. The analysis of the results from the closed and 

partly open-ended questionnaire was carried out using 

descriptive analysis. From the results of the analysis the 

following conclusions are drawn. 

 

Cost overrun is a real life in construction projects in 

Tanzania. This is been argued by most of them for they have 

such an experience across the country for their experience in 

working with private, Non-governmental and Public 

projects. There are significant variations in the total amount 

of cost overrun for different donor funded construction 

projects. According to the responses, Irrigation canals, 

education building and water dams have the lowest rate of 

cost overrun. However, construction of bore halls and health 

facilities has been investigated to have the highest rate of 

cost overrun due to their details in nature as compared to the 

rest of the projects.  

 

The causes of cost overrun include lack of geotechnical 

studies before project implementation, inaccurate 
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estimations, cost of materials, poor contract management, 

new designs and new systems, high cost of machinery, 

shortage of materials and price fluctuations. Others include 

Government policy on taxation that could not identify 

donor-funded projects, fraudulent practices, and 

involvement of complicated rules as well as unpredictable 

weather 

 

Lack of geotechnical studies before project implementation 

was identified by all contractors as the most challenging of 

all because it matters a lot to assimilate all the estimates of 

the projects. If the pre-construction work is well done, the 

project can even spend less than it quoted, but if not done 

properly, there is a possibility of taking the cost too higher 

during implementation. Geotechnical study can determine 

the amount of materials needed to construct a project, the 

type of machineries needed, the level of skilled and 

unskilled labor, the time and or duration of the study and all 

others. However, each of the causing factors of cost overrun 

carries weight accordingly and has a great contribution to 

cost management. 

 

4. Recommendations 
 

For Consultants 

The Consultants should consider continuously coordinating 

and direct communicating to all involved stakeholders, 

providing comprehensive information required for easier 

interpretation of the drawings and setting out of the works. 

Standardize specifications for easy understanding, Carry out 

a detailed and comprehensive site investigation at the design 

phase, Procure construction materials and other items in a 

participatory approach with the clients ahead of time, Solve 

problems and propose solutions on construction projects 

proactively, Minimize adversarial relations with 

stakeholders on construction projects, Ensure efficient time 

management through proper resource planning, duration 

estimation, and schedule development and control; If those 

are taken care of, it will help to avoid delay and hence to 

avoid cost overrun due to delay. 

 

For Project Clients 

They should ensure comprehensive articulation and 

communication of owners and end-user needs and 

requirements during briefing sessions in a realistic and 

accurate manners, fulfill contractual obligations, especially 

on settlement of fees accounts of consultants and possession 

of construction site and ensure that, adequate funds are 

available before any project starts so that the contractor is 

paid in accordance with the contract agreement, should 

allow sufficient time to prepare project briefs and other 

feasibility studies, allow sufficient time for proper feasibility 

studies, planning, design, information documentation and 

tender submission. On the other hand, the client should 

employ professionals to work as counterpart with 

Consultants and Contractors in order to minimize delayed 

information and responsibilities between the contractor and 

the client. The client should also implement cost reduction 

incentive proposals to ask the government to offer a tax-free 

scheme for all donor funded projects to remove the problem 

of overseeing government policy on taxation issues. Or else 

during budgeting, Tax element must be taken into 

consideration as an important item so that it may not become 

a burden during the implementation hence implementation 

budget cutoff. 

 

For Government 

The government should not imposehigh tax in order to 

discourage importation for local industries protection 

regardless their low capacity of production to meet the 

available demand. On the other hand is to say that, 

thebarriers to imported construction materials should be 

observed and or lower the price of the materials by creating 

a sustainable environment for local investors of building 

materials production. Apart from that, the government 

should also conduct capacity building programs for 

professionals and firms on the construction industry and 

assist individuals, organizations and institutions in the 

construction industry on research and development of 

appropriate construction management techniques and 

technology, which will help to reduce problems, related with 

cost overrun. Finally, it is recommended that, all 

stakeholders in the construction industry have to work for 

improving the out puts of the construction industry and to 

sustain a healthy growth of the industry. Especially 

consultants, contractors and clients have to use a holistic 

approach for solving problems in the construction activities; 

they have to familiarize themselves to the latest technology 

and methods to solve problems and look for solution 

proactively as one team. Institutions and academicians in the 

construction industry have to work hand-in-hand with 

practitioners in the industry too to solve the problem of 

ineffectiveness in the industry.  
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